
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FREE ISUWELDO FOR ENTERPRISES WITH UP TO 19 EMPLOYEES

MAKATI CITY, April 12, 2016 – iSuweldo, Inc. is proud to announce its incredible offer of the FREE use of its 
market-leading ISuweldo™ HR and payroll system for organizations with 1-19 employees.

This offer is in line with iSuweldo’s campaign to help small Philippine enterprises become more efficient and more 
competitive in the most cost-effective way.

Through this offer, organizations with 1-19 employees will be able to use for free iSuweldo’s innovative employees 
self-service (ESS) features where employees can submit online application for leaves, overtime, and expenses, 
view their pay slips online, and submit timekeeping adjustments such as when they go out of the work place to 
conduct official business. They can also use for free iSuweldo’s timekeeping functionalities that, among others, 
allow absences, tardiness, and undertimes to be automatically computed from the employees’ raw hours. 

Earnings and government-mandated deductions such as withholding taxes, SSS/GSIS, Pag-IBIG and PhilHealth
contributions of employees and employers are automatically computed and the corresponding files and reports 
are generated directly from the system, thereby greatly facilitating payroll processing. The iSuweldo system can 
also automatically generate over 100 reports that can be used for analysis and reporting to management.

ISuweldo™ FREE usage comes with the system’s  built-in infrastructure and regular upgrades. The ISuweldo™  
cloud-based solution makes payroll processing a snap. 

To guide interested enterprises in using the ISuweldo™ system for the first time, they will be given a half-day 
training in the iSuweldo office for FREE. 

About iSuweldo, Inc.
ISuweldo Inc. is a software and services company specializing in industrial strength Software-as-a-Service HR and 
payroll products and HR and payroll processing. ISuweldo™ is a complete easy-to-use HR and payroll system that is 
designed to provide superior value to companies of all types and sizes. 

Contact: Grace Cariño (+63-2-491-7310 )


